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Starling Kalispell
Narrative

The Starling Kalispell neighborhood is 58-acre property that is located at the intersection of Stillwater
Road and Timberwolf Parkway. The property, which is approximately 4.0 miles northwest of downtown
Kalispell, is situated with mountain views, close proximity to retail, and walkable to Glacier High School.
It is the goal of the community to embrace the property’s adjacency to world class outdoor recreation
and create an inviting, walkable community. The neighborhood features 3 primary park spaces as well as
a network of connected linear parks. The amenities within each space are further described below:
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Linear Parks
- Wandering network of walking trails connecting each end of the neighborhood
- Various seating nodes, picnic areas, and passive open green spaces
Park A
Park B:

The primary park gateway from Stillwater Road with a walking trail looping through
Year-round play through multiple raised berms: summer tumbling hill and winter sledding
Large children’s play field, lined with trees for shady seating
Community garden that serves as an important neighborhood meet-up spot

Park C:

Primary neighborhood gathering space featuring a shade pavilion & picnic spaces
Engaging playground area that caters to children of multiple age groups
Year-round play through two large berms: summer tumbling hill and winter sledding
Large oval of trees that provides a protected, centralized play lawn and gathering space
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Wide open green space at a node of east/west and north/south linear park trails that provides a
safe, protected space for children and pets
Small gathering space and picnic area framed by a raised berm and hopping boulders
Small children’s play field, lined with shady seating spaces
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The network of linear parks and open spaces at Starling is the primary focus of the neighborhood.
Combined, the open spaces provide a variety of experiences and opportunities for recreation and play.
These opportunities bring value to the neighborhood, create community, and enhance the sense of
place within the Flathead Valley.
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